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ROBERTS HEAD
PAPER STAFF

Ariel Manager

Lawrentian Announces Election
of Business Manager, Editor
For Coming Year
Elections to the offices of editor and
business manager ot‘ the Lawrentian by
the Law rentian Hoard of Control F ri
day resulted in the re-election ot‘ Hol
la«*«* Koberts, *33, as editor and the
election of Lawrence Oosterhous, ’34,
to the position of business manager to
succeed Joseph Kexel, *33.
llollace Roberts, who has served in
tin* rapacity of editor of the Lawren
tian sihce the resignation of Kdwin
Orvis Schmidt
West, ’32, four months ago, has had
experience on the staff of this paper
as desk editor and reporter.
Hein«» business manager of the Tal
isman, Appleton high school paper,
while in high school, and a member of
the business staff of the Ariel this year
prepares Lawrence Oosterhous for the
position of business manager of the Professor A. L. Franzke States
Purpose of College
Lawrentian.
In Address
Both Roberts and Oosterhous will rec
ommend men for assistantships to both
In the address of welcome to the high
offices before the next meeting of the
school seniors Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. at
Lawrentian Hoard of Control.
a special convocation, John Strange, M2,
pointed out that Lawrence day was con
S. F. Shattuck To Speak
ceived and executed by the student body.
at Installation Banquet Following the address of welcome, a
quartet composed of Kurt Regling, ’33,
S. F. Shattuck of the Kimberly<’arl Nicholas, ’34, Hazel (»lot*, ’32, and
Clark Paper mills will Ik* guest speaker
Gladys Schaeffer, ’34, presented several
at the annual banquet of the Lawrence
selections. Mass singing, conducted by
chapter of Oxford Fellowship to be held
Dean C. J. Waterman, followed.
tomorrow evening at the Methodist
The purpose of Lawrence college is to
church.
give a sound, general education in fun
Installation of the following officers
damentals, and to do away with speciali
will 1h* held at this time: Lawrence
zation, Prof. A. L. Franzke pointed out
Oosterhous, ’34, as president; Charles
Dobbertin, ’34, vice president; Homer in his address to the high school seniors.
Continuing Prof. Franzke said that the
Porter, *33, treasurer; and Kdwin Wenmain question confronting prospective
yes, advisor, will 1m* guest of the chapter,
Lawrence students is that of the value
berg, \33, as secretary. Dr. J. R. Denof a degree. Formerly just a degree was
necessary. Now it is taken for granted
that you have one when applying for a
|»osition, and the important fact is
‘ *where ** did you get your degree.
Law rence is equalled by only two
other colleges in the middle west in re
gard to equipment. Its physical equip
Wriston, Griffiths, Brainard, and ment and its faculty are of the best, the
Trever Will Lecture At
s|»eaker pointed out.
In conclusion Prof. Franzke said that
Sessions
a really good college must have mod
President Henry M. Wriston, I)r. J. ernity and antiquity. Modernity for ef
H. Griffiths, Dr. A. A. Trever, and Miss ficiency, and antiquity for atmosphere.
Gladys Ives Brainard «ill lecture at the Lawrence has both these desirable quali
seeond annual Alumni college to be held ties, he said.
iluring comniem-cnient week this spring.
The Alumni college sessions will he held Helen Rudin To Speak
over a j>criim1 of three days. June !* to 11.
at L. W. A. Tea Friday
President Wriston will lecture at the
opening meeting of this year’s college
Helen Rudin, *32, will be guest speak
Thursday morning, June !*. He will dis er at a tea to be given in her honor by
cuss the recent changes in the curriculum the L. W. A. at 11a mar honst» Friday
at Lawrence. Dr. Trever will deliver a at 4:00 p.m.
series of three lectures, “ The (.¡reek
Women of the faculty and student
View of Life,” “ Plato’s Message to body are invited to hear Miss Kudin ’s
Modern Kducation,” and “ Woman in description of novel experiences encoun
Greek Civilization.”
tered in France last year. She will in
Dr. tiriftiths will discuss “ The Newer elude in her talk an interpretation of
Viewpoint in Psychology,” “ Freud and the quaint customs of that interesting
Wordsworth,” and “ Psychology and Ke- countrv.
ligion. ”
Miss Brainard ’s lectures will
lie “ All Breve: From the Beginning to Mitchell, Trever To Attend
Johanne Sebastian
Bach,”
“ First
Alumni Banquet May 16, 17
Movement Form ami Mozart's Jupiter,”
and “ Beethoven and Caesar Franck.”
Rexford R. Mitchell, alumni secre
This is the second year in which Law tary, will attend Lawrence alumni ban
rence college has sponsored an Alumni quets on May 16 and 17 in La Crosse
college during commencement week for and Minneapolis, respectively.
the benefit of its alumni. Fifty-five
Dr. A. A. Trever «rill speak on May
alumni who returned last year for com 16 at the La Crosse banquet, and at
meneement enrolled in the Alumni col the Twin City alumni club banquet to
lege. The program last year included be held at the Minneapolis Y. M. C. A
lectures by Dr. M. M. Bober, Miss Doro May 17. Children of former Lawren
thy Bethurum, Dr. O. P. Fairfield, and tians will provide the entertainm ent
Mrs. Bertha Jacques, a Chicago artist. for the Minneapolis banquet.

Strange Greets
Visiting Students

To Hold Alumni
College June 9-11

•v ;

WEDNESDAY

SENIORS FROM
THREE STATES
VISIT CAMPUS

Yearbooks Will Be Given Out
Between 10:30 and
4:00 O’clock

Wisconsin, Illinois, and Michigan
Cities Bepresented; 69
Stay Overnight

.Students may obtain their copies of
the 1933 Ariel tomorrow, according to
an announcement made by .Marshall
Wiley. Kvervone must present his AllCollege club ticket before he may re
ceive his copy of the yearbook.
Books will be distributed to freshmen
and sophomores in the bookroom between
10:30 ami 4:00 o ’clock, and juniors anil
seniors will receive theirs in the Ariel
office between the same hours. For those
who will not be able to come at that
time, the Ariel office will lie <>|>en for a
short time every day this week, and Ixioks
will be given out there.
Students «ho have been at Lawrence
only one semester must pay the full allcollege club fee before receiving their
books. It is absolutely necessary that
the All-College dub ticket Is* presented
on application for the yearbook.

One hundred forty-nine high school
students from Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Michigan cities, prospective Lawrentians, registered Saturday at Ormsby anil
Brokaw halls, where they received iden
tification cards, a map of the city, and a
program of their entertainment for Law
rence day.
Of the 101 girls who registered at
Ormsby hall, 46 s|ient a night at either
Ormsby or Russell Sage dormitory. Of
the 4S boys who visited Lawrence, 23 re
mained on the campus for a night.
The prospective Lawrence girls who
registered at *)rrtisbv hall are: Betsy
Ashe, Knukauna; Margaret E. Badger,
Chicago; Kloise Bauer, Milwaukee; Doris
Boettcher, Appleton; Anna Marie Brown,
Milwaukee; I^avana Brumbaugh, Evanston; Florence Bushong, Milwaukee.
Mary .lane Carpenter, Glen Ellyn;
Jane Carr, .Chicago; Esther Christian,
Wausau; Dorothy Cohen, Marinette;
Stella Mae Cook, Wautoma; Given
Cramer, Glenn Ellyn; Marjorie David
son, Horifon; Doris Dee, Chip|iewa Falls;
Jean Do Balfour Appleton; Lois En
gel, Milwaukee; Doris Everson, Apple
ton; Ruth Flower, Green Bay.
Maxine French, Escanaba; Constance
larrison, Appleton; Jane Gauslin, Whitefish Bay; Phyllis Gikling, Chippewa
Falls; Kathryn Glavin, Escanaba; Laura
Ruth Gohien, Evanston; Bernice Guzikiewiez, Racine; Marie Hanson, Racine;
Sceone Hanson, Sturgeon Bay; Betty
Betty Hart, Park Ridge.
Helen Harvey, Racine; Elvira Jens,
Milwaukee; Alicia Jones, Wbutoma;
Katherine Jones, Fond du Lac; Ruth
Jones, Marshfield; Hilda C. Jorgenson,
Oshkosh; June Kaufman, Appleton;
Thekla Klatt, Milwaukee; Constance
Klevickis, Kenosha; I>olores Koehler,
Plymouth; Dorothy Korotev, Neenah.
Virginia Krandall, Kenosha; Eileen
rueger, Kaukauna; Ruth Laadwehr, Shelioygnn; Marguerite Lapin, Appleton;
Marion Lemke. Kaukauna; Audrey Lind,
(Continued on page 2)

Expressionism
J in Stage Setting is AR1ELS TO BE
DISTRIBUTED
Featured by R. U.R.
Expressionism will In* the main element
in the modern stage setting of the allollege play, R. C. R., to Ik» presented in
the Lawrence Memorial chapel Friday.
This ty|H* of stage setting, which was
seen in “ Outward Hound,*’ is used |»v
Lee Simonson, noted stage designer, and
is growing in popularity.
A series of levels are represented,
forming various stairways and platforms
011 the stage. The same pieces of stage
setting are used for all three acts and
the epilogue of the play. They are ar
ranged in different positions to represent
successively the office of the general man
ager of R. V. R., the boudoir of Mine.
Helena, and the private laboratory in
r. r . r.
Such treatment rails for unusually
skillful lighting, and all available elec
tric equipment of the college will be
used. Such unit piece arrangement is
excellent in portraying the space stage
idea.
Thus K. U. R. with its expressionism,
its beautiful designing, and real theatri
cal art must necessarily appeal to every
one in the audience.

Eta Sigma Phi To Give
Tea in Honor of Officer*
Newly clccted officers of Eta Sigma
Phi will lie installed at a tea to lie given
in their honor tomorrow. Esther Merkle,
’33, president, Dorothy Pemberton, ’33,
vice president, Mary Jane Hoe|>er, ’33,
secretary, and Margaret Cairncross, *34,
treasurer will In* installed.

Phi Sigma Holds Meeting
in Science Hall Thursday
I’lii Sigma, national honorary biolog
ical fraternity, held a meeting Thurs
day evening in Science hall. Ferdinand
Rankin, ’33, read a paper on “ The
History of Diphtheria Anti-Toxin.”

Mitchell, Beggs, Franzke
Continue Recruiting Work
Recruiting work in Wisconsin, Illi
nois, and Michigan will be continued
this week by Rexford Mitchell, alumni
secretary, Robert Beggs, student secre
tary, and Prof. A. L. Franzke.
Mr. M itchdl will return to Lawrence
May IK after doing recruiting work in
Chippewa Falls, Duluth and Superior
high schools. Mr. Beggs leaves this
week to visit high schools throughout
the Fox River valley.
Prof. Franzke left yesterday to make
an extended recruiting trip through
southern Wisconsin and northern I Hi
nois, visiting high schools in Beaver
Dam, Stoughton, Watertown, Rockford,
Klgin, Dixon, Aurora, and parts of Chi
cago.

Lawrence Students Extemporize on High
Life of College to Prospective Frosh
By Elwynne Smith
“ I suppose they make you fellow;
work pretty hard, eh ?” asked the pros
pective Lawrence freshman of the upper classman as they sat on the lounge
at Brokaw hall Saturday night.
“ Well, yes and no,” observed the
immaculate upper classman, trying to
appear very dignified. “ Of course, a
fellow has got to hit the ball plenty;
I mean, it is n ’t easy or anything, but
then, there is always plenty of time for
other stuff too. Y ’know, Bob, you
strike me as being just the type of a
guy who would fit in swell here at
I<awrence. In fact, it would be a
shame if you d id n ’t come. Have an 
other cigarette f ”
The college day visitor leaned back
in his chair comfortably while the
upper classman furnished him with a
cigarette, a light, a large chocolate
doughnut, and refilled his cup of cof
fee. Then followed a long and de
tailed explanation of the multiple ad 
vantages of coming to Lawrence eol
lege.
A ttem pt to Answer Questions
In the center of the room a group
of four is combining a lively conver
sation with a game of bridge. Besides
them, a broad-shouldered youth is dis
cussing Lawrence athletics with our
own football mentor. A dozen profes
sors and as many upper classmen are
trying valiently to answer the varied
questions put to them by th irty or
forty Lawrence day visitors.
“ Do they teach salesmanship here
iat Lawrence? How many students

Hunk out every year? Why do they
make freshmen live at Brokawf Why
don’t they have more drinking foun
tains here? Now in my high school—
l,f I major in chemistry do you sup
pose I could get a job as a glass-blow 
er.’ I bet there’s a lot of kcen-lookin ’
‘dam es' that go to school here, eh?
I had a date with a co-ed from Madi
son once and-------- . Do they let any
body look through the telescope o 'e r
in the observatory? I ’d like to tiike
astronomy. Y ’know, I wanted to b>
an aviator instead of coming to col
lege, but my dad-------- . Is it possi
ble to make the football team the
first year out? Term papersf Wha
are term papers?”

Ji
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The first Lawrence day smoker and
men’s mixer held at Brokaw Saturday
evening was a success in every way.
Conversation with the prospective
class of ’36 was genuinely enjoyed by
members of the faculty and highly
beneficial to the Lawrence visitors.

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Saturday, May 14—Sigma PM Epeilon formal.
Saturday, May 21—Fanhellenie ball.
Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi for*
Delta Sigma Tan informal.
Beta Sigma Phi spring informal.
Psi Chi Omega formal.
Saturday, June 4—8. A. I. formal.

Marshall WUey

Wriston Speaks
On Registration
Choose Courses On Basis of
Intrinsic M erit” Says
Chapel Speaker
A plea to the student body asking
to make May registration for next year
a serious intellectual business, in prep
aration for the unforeseen future, was
made by Pres. Henry M. Wriston in con
vocation, Friday morning, during liis
discussion of advance registration.
“ Each one of you,” Dr. Wriston said,
is here to train himself for the future.
All that you ran carry iu the unforeseen
is a developed |iersonality, intelligence
stretched taut, and faith in one’s fellow
man. So choose your courses wisely,
seriously, on the basis of intrinsic
merit—not on the basis of whether one
course is less difficult than another.”
Every freshman, sophomore, and ju 
nior must register during the coining
weeks of May for his course next year.
Those who are not planning to return
must register that also with their ad
visers as well as reasons for their deci
sions. Any failure to rejiort either one
way or the other will cost the student
three dollars.
Dr. Wriston enumerated the following
steps for registration: (1) Announcement
of courses should he read; (2) Grade
|Kiint, credits and college requirements
should be checked over; (3) Tentative
schedule should I k 1 made out before see
ing adviser. Major should be chosen;
(4) Major blanks should be filled out
and signed by the department heads. No
sophomore or junior should go to his ap(»ointmcnt without his major card.
I f at all practicable, Dr. Wriston
pointed out, juniors who wish to do so
will lie permitted to change majors.

Pauline Noyes Presents
Graduate Organ Program
Pauline Noyes, from the studio of La
Valin Maescli, gave an exceedingly diffi
cult graduate organ recital at the Congre
gational church Monday evening May 2.
Miss Noyes had the technical problems
of the Bach, (.’ole and Yon numbers
thoroughly mastered, and displayed re
markable knowledge of the resources of
the pipe organ.
“ The Swan” by Saint Saens and the
six “ Picture Scenes” by Lemare were
given excellent interpretation and smooth
as well as attractive registrations.

Lorenz Lectures On
Spanish Drama Friday
Miss Charlotte Lorenz, instructor in
Spanish, gave a lecture on Spanish
Drama at a meeting of the Alpha Del
phian chapter of the Woman’s club Fri
day afternoon.

Selects Senior
Gass Committees
Meeting Will Be Held Monday
or Tuesday To Decide On
Class Memorial
Announcement of the committees for
the class »ill, the class prophecy, the
class history and the class gift lias been
made by Ralph Colbourn, senior class
president.
John Frampton, ’32, will write the
prophecy; Paul Kozelka, ’32, and Vir
ginia Call, ’32, will work on the will;
and Helen Rudin, ’32, will have charge
of the writing of the class history.
Phoebe Nickel, ’32, and Carl Bury,
’32, will investigate the matter of a class
gift or memorial.
I t was suggested last year that each
graduating class leave a memorial in
the form of a scholarship of approxi
mately $100; however, due to the fact
that some dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed and that several other sugges
tions have been advanced, the matter will
lie investigated by these two students.
They will report at a class meeting which
is to he held either Monday or Wednes
day of next week, and the class as a
whole will be given an opportunity to
decide the matter.
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Holds Informal
Dinner Dance
Phi Kappa Tau entertained 45 coup
les a t an informal dinner dance at
North Shore Country club Saturday
evening. Wally Beau ’■ orchestra played
and Dr. and Mrs. J . B. Mac Harg and
Mr. and Mrs. Rezford Mitchell chap
eroned. The guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Weaton, Dr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Mr. and
Mrs. Cloak, Miss Mueller and Mr. Ogilvie.
E n tertain
A t Formal
Delta Iota held a dinner formal at
Butte Des Morts Country club S atur
day night. Dr. and Mrs. Boettiger and
Mr. and Mrs. Tresize chaperoned. F ifty
couples attended the dance and Tommy
Temple’s orchestra furnished the mu
sic.

Give Banquets
On M other's Day
Four sororities held banquets in ouservanee of M others’ Day Sunday.
Alpha Chi Omega entertained a t the
T h e L a w r e n t ia n P la t f o r m
Buttes Des Morts Country club at
noon. Annette Heller, ’33, was toast
mistress and Miss Frances Radford,
1. Reform the rushing system.
guardian of Elizabeth and Mercedes
2. Student government.
Gosnell, ’34 and ’35 respectively, Me
nominee, was the principal speaker.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.
Dorothy Rollinson, ’33, gave a toast,
Maxine Fraser, ’32, a reading, and
Emogene Perschbaeker, ’33, sang.
TO THE SENIORS
Beta Phi Alpha held a banquet at
the Conway hotel Sunday evening.
Of the many projects vitally concerning Lawrence college and the
Mary Stilp, '34, acted as toastmistress
entire student body, one may say that the student recruiting pro and toasts were given by Bernice
ject undertaken during the last weekend was one of the most im Schmiege, ’32, Augusta Bethke, ’33,
and Ethel Liebl, ’34.
portant.

It may be considered of much importance from two standpoints:
first, the material benefits to be derived by Lawrence college proper,
and, second, the effect it will have on paving the way for a high
morale and greater unity of strength in the student bodies of the
future.
While it must be granted that the project was backed jointly by
the Student Senate and the college administration and its outcome
was due largely to their work, it was the eager spirit of the high
school seniors which turned what might have been a miserable fail
ure to what proved itself to be a most worthwhile and unpredicted
success.
To high school seniors from Wisconsin, Michigan, and Illinois your
visit to the Lawrence campus was a most enjoyable and profitable one
for every one of us. We sincerely trust and believe that contacts
formed during your visit here the last weekend will serve as ties to
be renewed in September.

College Entertains 149
High School Students

Elizabeth Yahr, West Bend; Helen
Yakey, Milwaukee; Marion Zachow, Sha
wano; Louise Zander, lilen Ellyn.
The 48 boys who registered at Brokaw
(Continued from page 1)
Baraboo; Kay Livingston, Kenosha; ball are:
Klizabeth Long, Appleton; Marcella McManford Bear, Kenosha; Donald
IJinn, Kseanaba; Catherine McHugh, De Bergman, Chip|>ewa Falls; Charles
P eri; Helen MeKenny, Appleton; Mar <'allies, Clintonville; John I>e Ond, Mar
garet Madison, Kenosha; Charlotte Man ion; George Runn, Antigo; Robert Dur
ning. Evanston.
bin, Milwaukee: Frederick Edde, Evans
I.ela M38011, Evanston; Caroline Maur ton; Lawrence E. Fackow, Cecil; Wood
er, Appleton; Ijois Elaine Meyers, row Felts, Shawano; Roliert Froehlich,
Marion; Catherine Miller, Fond ilu I~i<-; Sheboygan; Otto Haverson, Kohler.
Lorraine Milles. Marshfield; Mary MinWilliam Held, Shelsiygan; Roliert Henter, Chicago; Sigied llollenhauer, (ireen ilerson, Kenosha; Robert Henerv, Ap
Bay; Evelyn Moritz, Park Ridge; Ethel pleton; Charles Herzog, Appleton; Rob
Helen Murphy, Escanaba; Lois Nelson, ert lleshings, Kenosha: Gifford Hientes,
Glenn Ellyn; Louise Niederehe, Fond du Chippewa Falls; Arthur Hoffman, Kohl
Lae; t .ueille North, Chicago.
er; Wayne Honeh, Park Ridge; Thomas
Mildred Olson, Shawano: Millirent Jenkin, Bear Creek; Kenneth Johnson,
Paeey, Sturgeon Hay: Ruth Pagenkopf, Denmark; Roliert Johnson, Chip|iewa
Wausau; Harriet Priesler, Sheboygan; Falls.
Harriet Rasmussen, Wausau; Hazel
Roy Kella, Kohler; William Kralin,
Risseeuw, Milwaukee; Viola Rusch, Mil j Milwaukee; Melvin Krohn, Appleton;
waukee; Sarah Xande, Neenah; Randene Keith Larson, Clintonville; Roy Larsen,
Schmidt, Shawano; Victoria Scholz. Wau Denmark; Lloyd Mahlock, Kohler; Harwatosa.
land Matousheh, West Allis; Richard
Mary Jane Seyk, Sturgeon Hay; Mar McCone. Clintonville; Peter Moore, Mar
garet Stock. Escanaba; Viola Strbac, ion: Robert Ozone, Neenah; John PinCudahy: .lean Vander I.uide, Wauwa kowsky, Clintonville.
tosa: Florence Vanderploeg, Chicago;
Walter Repper, Milwaukee; Chester
Ruth Vehe, Chicago; Ellen Voigts, Roberts, Milwaukee; Joe Gorden Roberts,
Evanston; Marjorie Weber, Shawano; La : Milwaukee; Pring Rosther, Kenosha;
Verne Wetzel. Sheboygan: Peggy Wheel- i Wilson Scheir,
Milwaukee;
Robert
er, Wausau.
Schoemmer, Kohler: Elmer Seefeld, MilWinifred Wiley. Chippewa Falls; Mar waukee.
garet Eleanor Wright. Lambard; Wanda
Roy Sevferth, Sheboygan; Willard

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.
The New Non-Sag Boucle Fabric in one-piece Dresses
Beautiful weaves and comes in Pastel Shades

10.95
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Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
mothers a t a tea in the sorority rooms
Sunday afternoon. Virginia Johnson,
Jeanette Jenkvns, and Julia Ladwig,
all ’32, poured. A sorority plav was
presented by Lucille Ozanne, ’32, Betty
Sacia, Jean Shannon, Betty Coder, all
’34, and Helen Fox, ’35. The fresh
man memliers of the sorority gave an
original skit. Kathleen Stew art, ’34,
gave several readings.
Mothers and fathers of Zeta Tau
Alpha memliers were honored a t a din
ner at the Conway hotel Sunday noon.
Beulah Bowden, ’33, was toastmistress
and Viola Bush, ’33, gave a toast. Mr.
L. Flower, Green Bay, father of Chris
tine Flower, ’33, was the chief speaker.
Fraternities Hold
M others’ Day Banquets
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a M others'
Ihi.v lianquet at the house Sunday.
Fifty parents attended. Kenneth John
son, ’33, gave the address of weleome,
and 4’ari Nicholas, ’34, presented a pro
gram of vocal selections, “ Mother
M achree' ’ and “ Homing.”
Beta Sigma Phi entertained 38
guests, including members of the fac
ulty and parents of the fraternity
members, at a M others’ day banquet
at the Conway hotel, Sunday. Michael
Gochnauer, '33, was toastm aster, and
Dr. Henry M. Wriston was principal
Shebby, Park Ridge; Stanley I'elins.
Marion; Robert Wedell, Fond du I*ac;
John Weiss, Chip|>ena Falls; Wilfred
Willette, West Allis; Lowell Williams,
Chippewa Falls; William Wilson, Ap
pleton.

«

speaker. Mrs. Roy Marston, Appleton,
responded with a toast from the moth
ers.
F ifty parents of members of Delta
Sigina Tau were entertained by the
fratern ity a t an annual P a re n t’s Day
lianquet a t the house Sunday. David
Fulton,
’33 was toastmaster, and
toasts were given by Dr. W. F. Haney,
Clifford Collins, ’33, and Beverend Bury,
Green Bay, who gave the response of
the parents.
Announces
Election of Officers
Delta Omicron announces the elec
tion of the following officers: Buth
Durland, ’33, president; Dorothy Over
ton, ’35, vice-president; Emily Krans,
*33, secretary; and Gladys Michaelsen,
’33, treasurer. Mrs. George Schmidt,
Appleton, is sorority mother.
Attends
Convention
Pauline Noyes, ’32, attended the
Delta province convention, a t Evans
ton, 111., April 22-23, as representative
of l*hi chapter of l»elta Omicron, Law
rence college.
Are Guests
Over Weekend
Janies Booth, University of Wiseon
sin, Granville Calhoun, ex-’32, Fond du
l.ac, Reed Clark, ’31, Oshkosh, Earl
Aspinwall, ex- ’33, Fort Atkinson, H er
bert Benr., ex-’33, Fond du Lac, and
William Meyer, ’31, Chippewa Falls,
were guests of Beta Sigma Phi over
the weekend.
E ntertains •
Guests _
William Rehfeldt, ’33, entertained
John Widder, Thomas Eimerman, and
Craydon Kessler at the Psi Chi Omega
house over the weekend.
Hold Election
Of Officers
Theta Phi elected Robert Olen, ’33,
president; John Brauer, ’34, vice-pres
ident; Seymour Gmeiner, ’35, secre
tary; William Tams, ’33, social chair
man; and George P ratt. ’34, rushing
chairman, in its fratern ity election
held last Monday.
Visit
Sorority
Helen Jones, ’30, Menasha, and Car
ol Anger, ’30, Oshkosh, visited with
Alpha Delta Pi sorority sisters over
the weekend.
Are Quests
of Sorority
Alumnae who were guests a t the
M others’ Day banquet of Alpha Chi
Omega were: Mary Dunbar Cineosky,
’29, Wausau: Helen Kavel, ’31, She
boygan: Dorothy Dana, ’29, Sturgeon
Bay; l.ucile Kranhold, ’31, and Ruth
Parkinson, ’29, both of Appleton.
N ext y ear’s editor and business
manager for the Ariel will be chos
en by the Ariel Board of Control
the la tte r p u t of th is week. Any
applications for either position
should be given to M arshall Wiley
by Thursday.

Lorenz Begins
Series of Radio
Lectures Friday
“ Some Fictional Characters in Span
ish L ite ra tu re” is the general subject
of a series of radio lectures to be giv
en by Miss Chsrlotte Lorenz, professor
of Spsnish, over station WHBY. The
first of the series Friday morning she
devoted to the Cid.
“ The study of a foreign language
makes possible a b etter comprehension
of the people who speak th a t language,
and so too s study of a foreign litera
ture may reveal to us the culture and
ideals of th at n ation,” Miss Lorenz
said. “ This is especially true of Span
ish literature, which has ever reflected
closely the national life ,” Miss Lorenz
pointed out. By studying the heroes of
its literature one may come to an un
derstanding of the life philosophy of
a people for as someone has said, ‘ the
choice of a hero is an involuntary
piece of self-revelation. ’ ”
Explains the Cid
The Cid, one Rui Diaz, or Roderick
Diaz, “ became a typical chieftain of
his time, hard unscrupulous, daring, a
good warrior, a champion of the peo
ple as opposed to the king! One who
fought now with, now against the
Christians,” Miss Lorenz explained.
“ With the attributes of a perfect w ar
rior, a devoted husband and father, a
defender of the faith, he became the
hero of the earliest extant monuments
of Spanish literatu re.”
In an epic |xiein called E l t'oema del
Cid
written in 1140 the
story is divided into three parts; the
first shows him as an independent
chieftain who in many battles wins
riches and renown; in the second he
gives his daughters in marriage to two
avaricious nobles who win the scorn
of his followers; and in the third he
gains revenge against his sons-in-law
who had abandoned his daughters.
Many ballads also sing of the exploits
of the Cid.
Seventeenth Century Work
In the work by Guillen de Castro,
which appeared in the seventeenth cen
tury and which inspired the great
French classic tragedy, Corneille’s Cid,
lie has changed, into, a ty p ical ehivalric hero, an ardent and faithful lover,
bound by the then current laws of
honor, Miss Ixircnz pointed out.
In this drama Rodrigo, the Cid, is forc
ed by the laws of honor to kill the father
of the girl he loves because of an in
sult done his father; finally having
lieen sent to almost certain death at
the request of the girl, he overcomes
the enemy and comes back victorious
to marry her, the speaker explained.
The Cid symbolizes the Spanish
traits of courage in danger, generosity
of spirit, devotion to family, defender
of the faith and upholder of honor and
family name, Miss Lorenz concluded.

REW ARD
A Schaeffer K versharp w ith nam e
Hoy Ila brock on it. R e ta n i to
la w r e n tia n »litre o r ow ner. Re
w ard.

W o r ld

N e w s in B r i e f

Fiery speeches accompanied by force
ful gestures were in vogue Saturday
when the house members defended their
action in having done the things to
which President Hoover objected.
The President and Secretary of the
Treasury Mills were linked with a Wall
street conspiracy to knock out the pro
posed high stock transfer tax and load
the burden on the poor by lowering
surtax rates. This change was made
by Representative F. H. La Guardia,
New York radical, who spoke with
plenty of vim and vigor.
Then a Republican regular, Repre
sentative Hamilton Fish of New York,
took the floor and in like manner, al
though a little less forceful, attacked
the editorials in the press criticizing
the house. He suggested that the mem
bers get together in self-defense if po
litical and legislative ideas were not to
be agreed upon.
George W. Wickersham, head of
the famed investigating commis
sion on prohibition and crime
which for two years has been tour
ing the country and gathering In
formation, Monday broke his long
silence on the question by saying
th a t a national referendum on pro
hibition ought to be held. Such a
referendum, Wickersham believes,
should be conducted through the
states independent of political In
fluences and would help to crystal
lise public opinion.
The report included these facts:
“ The commission is opposed to re
peal of the 18th amendment; sUc
of the members felt in varying de
grees th a t prohibition was not a
success in its form a t th a t tim e;
four felt th a t i t was not being en
forced properly, but th a t sufficient
opportunity had not been given to
judge it a failure; one felt th a t the
whole question should be rem itted
to the states; all were opposed to
the return of the saloon; a major
ity agreed th a t If the amendment
were revised it should be made to
read th a t congress shall have pow
er to regulate or prohibit the man
ufacture and transportation within
the United S tates.”
Holds
Initiation
Delta Sigma Tau announces the in
itiation of A rthur Farwell, ’35, Baraboo.
Psi Chi Omega entertained Harold
Cripe, ’30, Racine, at dinner, Friday.

Picture Framing
and Pictures
Have your F raternity and Sor
ority Pictures and Certificates
Trained.
10% Discount to Students

KIRK MILES
118 W. College Avenue
Langenberg Building

THE CONW AY
AFTERNOON SPECIA L— S erved from S P . M. to S P . M.
H am an d Kgg on Toast
Ju lie n P o tato m
Coffee
asc

T oast, O if f s c an d B aron
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40r

A FT E R T H E SHOW SPECIA L— Served from 8 P . M. to Iff P . M.
B aron w ith L e ttu re an d
Toniatoe» on Toast
I »evil F ru it C ake
Coffee
40c

ffiirk e n Sandw ich
F re sh S traw b erry S undae
Coffee
SOr

J u st U npacked!
B e a u tif u l
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Vikes Defeated By Ripon Track Men 7 5 - 5 5
Collegians Dominant in
D. I.’* BEAT DELTA SIGS IN ONLY
TENNIS SQUAD
BLUE LOSES
Olympic Wrestling Events
BASEBALL GAME HELD DURING WEEK
By Leonard Horwin
TR1MSRIP0N
HEAVILY IN
Up from the plains around Ripon,
(17. C. L. A. Correspondent)
Two Games Are Scheduled For son, can lie proved by the fact th at
Into the mists around Lawrence,
every player got a t least one hit out of
“ Ever since the national inter-colleTrackmen came shiverin’ and trip p in ’
Today, Wednesday, and
Sweep Through Nine Straight
FIELD
EVENTS
four times a t bat.
giate
tournaments
were
begun
four
While the wind whipped the mist into
Thursday

torrents.
But a derby was run in Kentucky,
And a foot race held sway in Orleans;
Sunshine browned spectators lucky
As they basked in its health bringing
beams.
In winter, (do hearken dear reader)
Sun shines on this college of ours,
But think of spring evenings, dear
reader,
T hat are ruined by untimely showers.
The student body had more fun
than usual in yesterday’s convo
cation, and the picturesque allus
ions to Prexy drew long laughs
from those souls who dare laugh
during this depression. And then
there were the profs who evidently
weren’t a t all pleased with the
speech, those who were only mod
erately pleased, those who laughed
only when the prex laughed (al
ways a safe course), and those who
got a genuine kick out of w hat
was being said. Ju st put your el
bow on the rail, your feet on the
counter, and one hand in the pret
zel bowl.

Ripon and Lawrence were staging
quite a battle out at Whiting field S at
urday, while the gals were tea dancing
in Sage, and it looked for a few brief
moments as though the Vikes had an
even chance to cop the thing. The
Kates raised a hand, however, and the
Blue clad eindermen trudged into the
gym with their second Big Kour re
versal chalked up. Bud Marston took
second scoring honors for the day when
he piled up 13 points to 14 for
Ripon’s H ulka; by bis performance
Saturday, Marston dispelled some of
the doubt as to his ability to step in
Big Kour company afte r a tine season
last vear.
The things th a t are being said
around the fratern ity houses con
cerning the Appleton spring weath
er couldn't even be printed in the
column "correctly named Spasms”
but you may be sure th a t th ey 're
not very graciously uttered. Rain
caused postponement of all but one
baseball game last week, and when
the Greeks rolled out of their tru n 
dle beds Monday morning it was
still raining. This all is great for
the farmer, however, so just let the
college men stand by for station
announcements and take his rain
like a gentleman. Can a barrel
hold more rain when it is standing
up than it can when in a semi-hori
zontal position?
I t's only Tuesday today, and not yet
time to re|H*at that now-ancient ques
tion which hasn’t stimulated one satisfactory answer since we first “ whis
pered” it in the column “ correctly
named Spasms,” several weeks ago.
Rut, w e’re going to ask it again some
time, just to see what other funny
things will be said ill defense.

Members of Tourmaline club, geolog
ical society, will hold a picnic at Maribel Caves, Wednesday afternoon.
Chester Roberts, ’12, Milwaukee, was
a guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon, over the
weekend.

The Lawrence track team lost its
second dual meet this spring at Whit
ing Field, being defeated by Ripon 75
to 55 Saturday afternoon on a wet
track. Ripon's victory was its second
of the season, the Redmen having beat
en Beloit last week a t Ripon by a score
of 73 to 57.
Stepping out to an early lead, the
Viking athletes led 12 to 6 after the
first two events, the 100 yard dash and
the mile, had l>een run off. From then
on, and especially after the results of
the field events, the meet was clearly
going to end in a Ripon victory.
George Hulka, Ripon sophomore, per
formed up to expectations and took
firsts in the shot put, discus, and tied
with a teammate, Bouchette, for an 
other first in the pole vault, totaling
14 points.
Roy Marston, one of the Lawrence
co-captains, took second high point
honors with a 13 point total. Marston
won the low hurdles, tied for first with
Foote in the high jump, placed second
in the high hurdles, and third in the
broad jump.
Bob Roenier the other Viking co-cap
tain, ran a tine race to win the half
mile and then stepped out to take sec
ond to Porter in the mile run.
The 120 yard high liurdes proved to
be an elimination contest when Vander
Bloemen, who beat Barbour of Ripon
to the finish, was disqualified along
with Wiese for knocking down too
many hurdles.
Schaeffer, Ripon sprint star, togeth
er with Hulka, won the meet for Rip
on. Schaeffer took first in both the 100
and 220 yard dashes and then, running
anchor man on the relay team, nosed
out Corrigan of I<awrence in a th rill
ing dash to the tape.
Summary of the Meet
100 yard dasli—Schaeffer, Ripon,
first; Corrigan, l.awrenre, second; Fahres, Ijiwrence, third. Time 10.8 sec
onds.
Mile run—Porter, Lawrence, first;
Roemer, Ijiwrence, second; Jennings,
Ripon, third. Time 4 minutes 47 sec
onds.
120 high hurdles—Barbour, Ripon,
first; Marston, l-awrence, second; third
place disqualified. Time 16.8 seconds.
Shot put -Hulka, Ripon, first; Hein,
Ripon, second; Fahres, Lawrence,
third. Distance, 38 feet 9 inches.
220 yard dash—Schaeffer, Ripon,
first; Corrigan, l-awrenee, second: Fah
res, Lawrence, third. Time 24.2 sec
onds.
440 yard dash— Foil, Ripon, first;
Sullivan. Ripon, second; Oosterhous,
Lawrence, third. Time 54.8 seconds.
Pole vault—Hulka, Ripon, and Bou
chette, Ripon. tied for first; Foote,
Lawrence, third. Height 10 feet 10
inches.
High jump— Foote, Lawrenee, and
Marston, U w rence, tied for first;
Fischer, Ripon. and Bouchette, Ripon,

HENRY N. MARX
QUALITY JE W E L E R
212 E . College A v e sse
A ppleton, Wie.

J o h n s o n S ay s:
O ur

years ago, non-college wrestlers have

Vogel, frosh slugger, lined out two

coach of the L. A. A. C. “ According
to all indications, our team in 1932
will be overwhelmingly collegiate.”
Oklahoma Aggie and Mechanical
College— home of Coach Gallagher, science-professor-tumed-coach of whom his
star pupils, Van Bibber, Caldwell, and
Beery man of the L. A. A. C. say, “ the
fellows look upon Coach Gallagher as a
god,” —will alone have five first-class
Olympic prospects.
There is Pearce in the bantamweight
class, punv looking but greased light
ning in the ring; Razor in the feather
weight and in his first competitive
year; Caldwell, defending A. A. U.
champ in the welterweight; McGuirk
and Van Bibber, also A. A. U. champ
and three-time intercollegiate victor in
the middleweight. Lewis of Oklahoma
university, weighing 172 pounds in
football season and reduced to 147 for
wrestling, is 1932 colleginte champ in
the lightweight class.
American wrestlers will be a bit
handicapped by the Olympic rule drawn
from the European model which counts
a simultaneous touching of both shoul
ders, if even for a split second, as a
fall and the touehiug of one shoulder
as one point lost. American wrestlers
are fam iliar only with the catch-as
cateh-can style, made famous by the
ale-drinking old masters in Lancashire,
England. They will not be entered in
the Graeco-Roman events with their
prohibition of tripping, their emphasis
on upper-body throws and a more pro
longed ground struggle.

The game was not on ice for the
the Delta Sigt, who threw a scare into
D. I . ’s until the last inning, when the
the highly touted D. I. squad by hold
Delta Sigs failed to drive in a run. The
ing them to nine runs and collecting
Delta Sigs were only one run behind in
six for themselves. This was the only
game played during the last week.
The D. l . ’s, w ith Ryan on the mound
and Burdick catching showed mid-sea
son form, and th at they are presenting
a well balanced organization this sea-

Marston Is Second High Point almost been non-existent as fa r as the
safe hits for the D. I . ’s, while Lund
The D. I. baseball team found suffi
and C. R etterer led the Delta 8ig of
American Olympic team was con
Man In Saturday
cient time between showers Wednes
fense with two hits apiece.
cerned,” says Dave Jones, wrestling
Meet
day afternoon to play their match with

OLE
AV1NG
ERVICE
AT1SFIES

tied for third. Height 5 feet 8 inches.
Discus—Hulka, Ripon, first; Hein,
Ripon, second; Haase, Lawrence, third.
Distance 115 feet 11.5 inches.
Two mile—Jennings, Ripon, first;
Sonnenberg, Ripon, second; Porter,
I-a» renee, third. Time 10 minutes 45.5
seconds.
220 low hurdles—Marston, Lawrence,
first; Harbour, Ripon, second; Vander
Bloemen, I^awrence, third. Time 27.3
seconds.
Javelin throw — Roate, I-awrence,
first; Xemacheck, Lawrence, second;
Runyon, Ripon, third. Distance 136
feet 10 inches.
Half mile— Roemer, Lawrence, first;
Barton, Lawrence, second; third, dis
qualified. Time, 2 minutes 8.5 seconds.
Broad jum|i—Bouchette, Ripon, first;
Harbour, Ripon, second; Marston, Law
rence, third. Distance 21 feet 4.2 inches.
Relay— Ripon, first; Schaeffer, Foil,
Sullivan, Fromader.

Tentative Trade
Meet Arranged
Vikings Will Compete With
Teachers’ Colleges In
Contest Tomorrow
A tentative triangular track meet
with the Oshkosh and Stevens Point
State Teachers’ colleges for tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. has been a r 
ranged by Coach A. C. Denney. Eddie
K otal's Point track men have been in
vited to coni|>ete but Mr. Denney has
as yet received no reply. I f K o tal’s
team fails to appear, the meet will be
a straight dual with Oshkosh.
The Viking squad hopes to come
through with their first victory of the
year, but there is no over confidence in
the Lawrence camp since they have no
indication of the strength of the teach
ers ’ squads.
Oshkosh has an excellent jum|>er in
Homer W ittig who won the high jump
and placed in the high hurdles in the
1930 state high school meet, compet
ing for East Green Bay. Oshkosh is
also reported as having several husky
weight men and fast sprinters.
The Stevens Point aggregation in
cludes Russ Atwood, ex-’35, who competes in the hurdle events. Nothing
more is known concerning the strength
of the Pointers.

Matches To Win Second
Big Four Victory

Sweeping through nine straight
matches without the loss of a single
set, the Viking tennis team downed the
Ripon aggregation on the Doty courts
at Neenah Saturday afternoon. The
win was the second Big Four victory
for the Lawrence squad.

John Strange, playing a t number one
singles again, had no trouble disposing
of Peterson, 6-3, 6-3, and Bud Negrescou came through with a 7-5, 6-4 tr i
umph over Antross. These two m atch
es were looked upon as probable Ripon
the fourth inning, but the D. I . ’s came victories, but the Viking aces put an
back in the fifth to chalk up four count end to all doubt on th a t score with
ers.
i
their straight set wins.
The Delta Sigs came within hailing
Marshall Wiley upset Jones handily,
distance in the sixth with a pair of
6-3, 6-0, to put the Blue and White
runs, but lost the game when they
well out in front. Tink added to the
failed to score in the seventh.
margin a few minutes later when he
Score by innings:
reported a 6-4, 7-5 win over Dudley of
Delta S ig s _________ 0 0 3 1 0 2 0—6 Ripon, but it remained for John Best
D. I . ’s ____________ 1 2 2 0 4 0 *—9 to turn in the most impressive score of
Schedule
the d a y ’s play—a 6-0, 6-0 victory over
Tuesday—D. I . ’s vs. Betas; Sig Eps Hefke. Bill Tams rounded out the sin
vs. Delta Sigs.
gles play when he downed Phillips, 6-4,
Wednesday—Theta Phis vs. Phi Taus; 6-3, in spite of a determined stand on
Betas vs. Psi Chis.
the part of the Ripon ace in the open
Thursday—Phi Taus vs. D. I.s; Psi ing set.
Chis vs. Theta Phis.
Strange and Negrescou again teamed
in doubles to win an uphill battle from
Members of Mortar Board Peterson and Antross, 7-5, 6-3. ConGuests of Miss Nicholson | stantlv in trouble during the first set,
the Vike duo steadied considerably as
Mctntiers of Mortar Board were guests the game progressed and had little d if
at a banquet given by Miss Florence ficulty in the late stages of the match.
Nicholson at Russell Sage Monday eve Wiley and Stegath downed Jones and
ning. Other guests were Miss Charlotte Phillips, 6-3, 6-2, and Tink and Best
Lorenz, Dr. .1. H. Griffiths, and Prof. finished the d ay 's play with a 6-3, 6-3
F. W. Clippingcr, advisors; President win over Hefke and Dudlej.
and Mrs. Ilenrv M. Wriston, and faculty
members of Mortar Hoard.
th at with Beloit Saturday, and the
Rig Four conference meet, Saturday,
May 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hessler, Sheboy
gan, visited their son Glenn Hessler,
*33, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kuethei,
Distance Men Should Score
Sheboygan, visited their son, Milton
law renee will be represented by a
Kuetlier, 33, over the weekend.
trio of distance men, Reeve, Porter,
and co-captain Roemer, who should
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gates, Stevens
score heavily in their respective events. Point, visited their son, Charles Gates,
Co-captain Marston will appear with ’34, over the weekend.
Vander Bloemen in the hurdles, us
well as in the brond jump and high
jump.
Just off the Campus
Corrigan, Doblw, Rafoth, and Fahres
will enter the sprints, with Oosterhaus
on College Avenue
and Gram in the quarter mile. Foote
and Jacobson should place in the pole
vault. Foote is also in the high jump.
Haase, Nemaeheck, Roate, and Fahres
take care of the weights for the Vikings.
The meet is in the nature of a prac
Clarence MeCandless, ex-’29, Antigo,
and Wilbur Nixon, Sheboygan, were tice trial to get the thin-elads in sha|>e
for the final dual meet of the season,
guests of Psi Chi Omega, Sunday.

KOLETZKE*S
The College Framer
since 1887
Musical Instruments
Repairing
217 E. College Are.

th e

'Air-Way*
Styl« No. 401

T h e C am p u s
B a rb e r S hop

STEP A H E A D
ST Y L E in

FREEMAN
SHO ES

FOR M EN

Three color combination!—
black and white—brown and
white—two-tone brown.
All th e com fort o f cool
summer breezes. Finest
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woHd— genuine Thistle
Calfskin cu t from im
p o rted hides. Rubber
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widths A to D.
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Water Pageant
Proves Success

-, Leaves Managership

Additional Performance Friday
Made Necessary; Features
Lighting Effects
rnique lighting effects, costumes, and
reflections both beautiful and fantastic,
were featured iu the second annual water
pageant, “ Sun God,” which was prescntcd by the department o f physical
education for women of Lawrence col
lege at the New Alexander gymnasium,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of
last week.
The pageant, which was written and
directed by Miss Ruth McGurk, instruc
tor in physical education, is based upon
ancient mythology and relates the efforts I
of the Snow King to gain more frequent
Joseph Kexel
visits of the Sun God to his kingdom in
the Far North. The action begins when
he sends his son, Prince Boreas, imper
sonated by Klisabeth Plowright, M2, to
make this appeal to the Sun God.
Other major roles were played by
Faith Kuter, '32, as Karoo, descendant
of the Sun God; Elizabeth Bradley, *35,
as the Sun God, and Janet White, *35,
Assuming that the epithet “ dead” is
as the Prince of Darkness.
correctly applied to Latin ami Greek,
Feature Swimming
Intricate swimming formations and there are other reasons why classical
colorful and varied solo and group studies are entitled to a place in our
dances were featured throughout the curriculum. This was pointed out by Dr.
program. Among the swimming numbers A. II. Weston in a talk over station
of especial interest were the weird, deep- WHBY this morning.
sea animals, the daintily colored water
In defining the general pur|M»se of a
flowers, swaying rvthmically in the tin- littéral arts curriculum, Dr. Weston sai.I
denurrent, the swimming raft which that it endeavors to help the student
floated majestically before the eyes of orient himself, and get to know his
the onlookers.
way about, in the world of spare, time
Other dances which claimed the atten and matter, and iu the world of ideas
tion of the audience were those bv the and spiritual values as well. Classical
Dovekic. a bird of the far north. in.,.er- L t|1(U,.H
il!t
studv of
sonatoti *’•' * auline Neenan, .54, the ] ,.|,ara,.(er ami accomplishments of those
seven weird shadows, and the military tW(( Kri..„
,,f «„»¡quity, , he
chorus «laure in which the soldiers of Greeks and the Romans, along its literthe snow king ’s guard executed some, ;|ry am| ,,rfistil.
1(11)1 |>art|y
a
striking formations.
means to that end, the study of the (¡reek
I nique lighting effeets were used as
|aI1)flu,Kes.
the northern lights came in pale colors
Assuming tliat thè epithet 4*dead ** is
from the far north and then with sud
correctly
applied to lutili and Greck, Dr.
den scintillating brilliance kindled the
flame which the Prince of Darkness caus Weston went un to )»oiiit out that there
ed to be put <mt. Water lights as well are other reasons why elassical stmlies
as colored flood lights were used to pro are entitled to a place in our curriculum.
duce the sometimes weird and sometimes The first of th«*se is that a l»ackgrt»und
of foreign lauguage study brings out thè
brilliant effects.
Members of the production staff were weak points and thè strong |>oints, thè
as follows: assistant to the director, limitations aud thè lieautics of English
Lucille Ozanne, ”.\'2 ; swimming, KUen more clearly. “ The one foreign lanLewis, *32; diving, I^ouis Schier, *32; guage, thè study of which will probablv
general chairman, Elizabeth Plowright, enlarge and improve one*s knowledge of
*32; business manager, Dorothy Jahn, English most, on thè whole, is l<atin,**
*34; stage managers, Kathleen Stewart, Dr. Weston said. “ There ari* two main
*34, and Genevieve Lind, *34; pro|>er- reasons for t li ih as I s**e it,“ he con*
ties, Dorothy Calnin, r32; ticket man tinued. “ The one is a matter of words
agers, Edith Kozelka, *34 and Helen and tht‘ meaning of uords, a matter of
Snyder, *32; publicity, Alice Bradford, vocabulary. *’ The second is thè matter
*34; electricians, (liarlcs Watkins, *33, of grammar and thè training in logicai
and Henry Conner, *33; make-up, Wini clearness of thought and expression affred I^ockard, *33; costumes, Elizabeth forded bv trnnslation, es|Kvially from
Sacia, *34; wardrobe mistress, Evelyn I>atin.

Dr. Weston Points
Out Advantages
oj Latin , Greek

Kcmnitz, *33. The orchestra was made | The second value to Ih* gained from
up of Phoebe Nickel, *32, Dorothy thè study of classica! languages lies in
Murphy, Beatrice Sil>olc, *33, Jack thè fact that it enables us to see ourSampson, *34, Russell Wichmann, *34, selves and evaluate our own accomplishments in a true pers|»eetive.
and Richard Fuller, *34.
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GUILELESS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS ASK
COLLEGE GIRLS PERTINENT QUESTIONS
By Jane Cossmann
“ Oh, I ’m ju st thrilled to death with
Lawrence.1' This “ believe it or n o t”
phrase fell on the oars of many suave
upperdass girls as they foxtrotted
around the guileless high school seniors
a t the Russell Sage tea dance S atur
day afternoon.
Many of the little seniors were not
so guileless—they »anted to kuow about
specific courses (they are ju st the kind
of girls the school needs)—they w ant
ed to know alwut the social life and the
chance to enter activities. They wauted to know if there were “ good” men
on the campus and going on the as
sumption th at they meant “ good”
dates and not “ good" men the suave
upfHTclass girls gave an emphatic nf
tirmative answer.
“ Pardon me, may 1 cut—»you see I
haven’t met Dorothy as y e t” black
looks— ; “ now where are you from f’’
(much excited in terest); “ oh, A < a
pella sang there—do you singf Heav
ens, I ju st know y o u ’d make i t ” (more
black looks as someone else cuts).
Some upperdass girls, more inter
ested than suave, stood in chatty
groups. “ I s n ’t she cute— her name h
Peggy—it is not Ann—I know it is
•*egg.v “ —and then, when proven that

N e w s F rom O t h e r
C o lic s «
By W ilhalm lM U m yn
Not content with lieard contests in
which |Hs>p|e win by two breadths of
two whiskers, they have just finished a
moustache contest at Chicago U. Wil
fred Davis won a moustache cup and a
bath Ix-cause he had the most luxuriant
moustache.
It has a spread of 2 Vi
inches, is half an inch long, and black.
Gilliert White was awarded the booby
prir.e of a nursing Isittle.
One never fails, in spring, to find
snatch)1« of |»>ctry everywhere. We are
almost contemplating making this a lit
erary burp. I.isten to this exquisite
spasm from Oshkosh State Teachers Col
lege:
The old (¡risk gents had this one bless
ing:
Their trousers never misled pressing.
But listen, friends, here’s where the
catch is—
They had no place to strike their matches.
They had a masquerade at River Palls
and the funniest girl was a lioy. When
he came forward to get her prize, he
doffed her cap and mask, and said he
was glad she had won it. Was he her,
she him, him her, or how was it f S ’too
deep for our mental capacity.

the g irl’s name is Geraldine they are
soon off on another tangent.
“ Say is this a hard schoolf” The
upper class girl begins to lose her
suavity because how is one to know
whether the girl wants it to be hard
or not. Taking a flier she says “ no.”
“ G reat,” replies the prospect, “ but
don’t let my family get hold of th a t- my uncle is a tru stee.”
/
“ lining to the chapel tonightf Oh,
yes, my Grandmother told me yon
could always judge schools by their
cha|>els so I have to look it over—oh
my dear, please d o n ’t judge the school
by what your Grandmother thinks of
the chapel— ”
And so on and on went the Russell
Sage tea dance.

Canadian Gives
Talk On Liquor
Systems Monday
“ The evils of alcoholism are equal to
the amount of liquor consumed. ” So
stated Mr. Benjamin Sjience of Ontario,
Canada in convocation yesterday in a
talk on “ Canadian Liquor Systems.”
Mr. Sjieiice said, “ Canada has various
Ians restricting and regulating the sale
of liquor. Kadi of the nine provinces
have their own laws on prohibition."
The government of any country, Mr.
S|H-m-e pointed out, controls liquor only
as long as it remains on the shelf. It
has no control when it is in the hands of
the consumer. Then the liquor controls
the consumer.
It has lieen re|»irted that Canada lias
no saloons Mr. Sjience asserted, however,
that the only difference between the old
saloon and the Beverage rooms of to
day is in name only. Mr. S|ience said,
“ An argument, that a public drinking
place, is not a saloon if the name is
changed, is inane.”
“ The evils of alcoholism, *’ Mr. Mpenec
said, “ are 1x11131 to the amount of li
quor consumed.” In a period of five
years the |>opulation increased ten per
cent, and the liquor consumption in
creased 103%. Crime and suicides in
like manner increased. Although liquor
is a factor in these crimes, there are
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Clippinger Gives
Talk On Melville
Ends Series of Radio Addresses
On American Literature
Thursday
Herman

Melville,

the

author

of

Moby Dick, wag discussed by Prof. P.

W. Clippinger Thursday over WHBY
as the last of a series of talks on new
evaluations in American literature.
“ The discovery, or rather the re
discovery of Melville is one of the
most dramatic of new evaluations in
American literature. It is our most
striking example of what has happened
since the modern critical point of viewupset the conventional plan upon which
our study of the literature of America
Hollace Roberts
has been based for so long and made
necessary a complete and thorough
Two One*Act Plays Given going new appraisal of our literary
for Visiting Students p ast,” Prof. Clippinger declared.
About twelve years ago, Melville,
Two one act plays, “ The Master who died in 1*5*1, an utterly forgotten
Salesman" and “ Overtones," were pre man, began to attract attention, and in
sented Saturday afternoon in the Little the decade since lie has been raised by
theatre before a large group of Law- the critical opinion of biographers to
reuce college students and high school the highest ranks and given pre-emi
nence in press fiction as is Whitman in
sen ioffs.
In “ The Master Salesman" Carson poetry, Prof. Clippinger pointed out.
Melville’s works, Hctiburn, Typet,
Harwood, *33, took the part of Zachary
Taylor Allen; David Pulton, ’33, that of Omoo, Moby Dirk, and Fierre, are all
the master salesman; and Kinina Sal/, autobiographical, being built out of his
own experiences and in all of them he
mann, ’33, was the stenographer.
The cast of “ Overtones” «as as fol shows his contempt for society and civ
lows: Harriet, Betty lledluml, *33; ilization. Speaking of Moby Itick■ in
Hetty, Florence Culvert, ’35; Margaret, particular Prof. Clippinger said, “ In it
Florence Marcell, ’35; and Maggie, are combined the graphic narrative
power of the earlier books and the
Marion Kudv, ’35.
symbolic, allegorical depths of the la
ter ones.
also many others, Mr. H |m ce |K>intcd
“ It seems to be chaotic, and yet it
out.
has, afte r all, an essential unity. It is
In rlosing Mr. Sj*enee declared that
full of apparent inconsistencies and
the liquor systems of Canada are profit
I obscurities, of dull cyclopedic detail
able and suceessful in the opinion of the
and interminable digressions, but once
consumer and the producer, but from
let the spirit of Moby Dick get hold, of
the stand|>oint of the government and
you and it will grip you with a force
the |N-ople who believe in high ideals,
that few of even the great works of
they are a failure.
imagination can e x e rt," he said.
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L A W R E N T IA N
A D V E R T IS E R S
The following firms and individuals have shown
they are interested in Lawrence, and that they
are aware of the benefits such an institution has
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage
and cooperation.
BELLING S DRUG STORE
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
CONWAY HOTEL
ELM TREE BAKERY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
GRACE 'S DRESS SHOP
HECKERT SHOE CO.
HERNER’S HOSIERY SHOP
HOTEL NORTHERN BARBER SHOP
JOHNSON SHOE REBUILDERS
KELLER, WM., O D.
K T M t M TT.FJt

KOLETZKE’S
LYMAN SHOE REBUILDERS
HENRY MARX, JEWELER
PATTEN PAPER CO.
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
TOM TEMPLE
VOECKS BROS. MEATS
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